AUTHORS and ARTICLES INDEX—2021 KNIGHT TEMPLAR MAGAZINE
(Article Titles Are Bolded; Page Numbers after Month Name; Article keywords in brackets and Italicized; Updated Quarterly)

A

Anno Lucis--The Masonic Era—January, 11
[Meaning of Anno Lucis; how it was calculated; Bishop James Ussher’s calculations; Isaac Newton’s calculations; James Anderson’s mythological chronology for Masonry; continued use of Anno Lucis by Masonry today]

Are Knights Templar Truly Masonic?—April, 7
[Bible upon Masonic altars; the square is a cross; Grand Encampment Membership Committee statement on what Templary is; service done by ancient Templars; Christian nature of Commandery Orders; brief history of ancient Templars; Templar heritage within Freemasonry]

Attestation of Faith for All New Sir Knights, The—August, 34
[proposed Attestation of Faith to be included on petition for Commandery Orders]

B

Before King Solomon’s Temple—February, 13
[An idea of what Jerusalem was like just prior to the construction of Solomon’s Temple; brief history of Jerusalem up to that time; infrastructure and agricultural considerations; the Tel Megiddo palace]

Blackie, George S. and Jack, Kenneth C.—May, 21; June, 21; July, 21; August, 21

Browning, Dick E.—April, 28

Burleson, Robert E.—August, 26

C

Case of the Missing Mason, The—August, 26
[essay on why Master Masons should pursue Capitular, Cryptic, and Chivalric Freemasonry]

Charm of a Beautiful Masonic Vesta Case, The—August, 24
[what a vesta case is; its uses in the Victorian era; an 1897 vesta case pictured and discussed]

Clampitt, Chuck—July, 11

Conspiracy of Hate: A Christian Perspective on the Unchristian Tactics of the Anti-Masons by Anthony Harper (Book Review)—February, 34

Constantine the Great: Soldier, Emperor, and Saint—February, 21
[Masonic Red Cross of Constantine Order based on history of Emperor Constantine; brief biography of Constantine; his making Christianity the official religion of the Roman Empire; Council of Nicaea; establishment of city of Constantinople; baptized on his deathbed; the “Chi-Rho” Christogram]

D

Departure of a Crusader Had Emotion, Although a “Limited Display of Affection”—October, 17
[The Templar Rule restrictions on a Templar’s life and conduct; four ranks of the Templars; Pope John XII bestows Templar possessions]

Dinkle, John R.—February, 21

Duncan, Fred M.—February, 13

E

Elsner, Robert—April, 29; July, 7
Erickson, Paul—August, 34

Evading Death by Dr. Steven W. Long (Book Review)—November, 22

F

Focus on Chivalry—January, 15

[Continuance of series on Chivalry and its practice; encouragement is discussed]

1453: The Holy War for Constantinople and the Clash of Islam and the West by Roger Crowley (Book Review)—April, 34

H

Hardhearted and Hardheaded—July, 7

[Definition of the term “hardheaded” and “hardhearted” in Greek and Hebrew; their use in scripture; the need for prayer, unity, and forgiveness]

Hendrickson, Tom—January, 11

Hill, Benjamin F.—September, 13

History Never Repeats Itself, Man Always Does—July, 11

[a comparison of societal and economic circumstances in the modern COVID-19 epidemic and those of Western Europe just prior to, during, and after the Black Death]

History of the Knights Templar and the Sublime Teachings of the Order, The (First in a series of four articles)—May, 21

[Excellent example of rhetoric as discussed in the Fellowcraft degree and gives us insight to the views of our Brethren concerning Templary only 150 years ago; a glimpse of what our predecessors thought about Templary as well as insight as to what they regarded as “Masonic education” in their day]

History of the Knights Templar and the Sublime Teachings of the Order, The (Second in a series of four articles)—June, 21

History of the Knights Templar and the Sublime Teachings of the Order, The (Third in a series of four articles)—July, 21

History of the Knights Templar and the Sublime Teachings of the Order, The (Fourth in a series of four articles)—August, 21

Holy Sepulchre, Holy Fire—January, 7

[Holy Fire which appears on Holy Saturday in the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem; historical accounts of the Holy Fire; details of its appearance; when it occurs; possible causes; videos of it]

Holy Tunic of Christ, The—September, 7

[Seamless tunic or coat of Christ purported to be in possession of Cathedral of Trier, Germany and Church of St. Denis at Argenteuil, France; history and description of its presence at both locations]

How NOT to End A Pandemic: The Story of the Flagellants—May, 7

[Religious confraternity which practiced self-mortification during the Middle Ages; a flagellant performs the practice of whipping oneself or someone else, especially as a religious practice, for punishment or atonement for sins; early history of flagellants; composition and organization of the movement; practices of the Flagellants during the time of the Black Death; the movement becomes heretical and the Church responds; persecution of the Jews]

J

Johnson, Peter H., Jr.—December, 17
K
Kastle, Michael J.—December, 28

King Solomon’s Temple—October, 7
[Article examines lives of David and Solomon in three categories: First, how each ascended to the throne, their method of governing, and their relationship with God; second, the building of the Holy Temple in Jerusalem or, as recorded in history, Solomon’s Temple; and third, the similarities of King David and King Solomon]

Knights Templar Standing Shoulder to Shoulder—June, 7
[Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch photo of Knights Templar in parade; media coverage of Masonic and Templar events in times past; comparison with modern media coverage methods; need for good public relations]

M
Manly Palmer Hall: Christmas 1903—December, 17
[brief bio of Manly P. Hall; influence of his grandmother, Mrs. Arthur Whitney Palmer; Manly Hall’s memorable Christmas of 1903; his pneumonia and treatment by Dr. Lapp; Hall’s recovery and presents]

Marocchi, Andrea—January, 21

Marple, James A.—February, 7; April, 7; June, 7; July, 27; August, 24; September, 17; October, 17

Marshall, George L., Jr.—January, 7; February, 34; March, 7, 34; April, 34; May, 7; September, 7

McClelland, J. Jeffrey—October, 7

Medieval Warfare (print magazine); The Medieval Magazine (online magazine); The Medievalverse (online magazine) [Magazines review]—December, 28

Michael Burke Johnson, Most Eminent Grand Master—September, 22 {Biography}

Mills, Elijah C.—August, 7

Music Once Was a Templar Hallmark; Can It Be Again?—September, 17
[in the 19th and 20th centuries, Masonic Knights Templar were often organized into quasi-military style drill teams and sometimes marching bands; John Philip Sousa, K.T. marches; Onward Christian Soldiers hymn; “The Imperial Teteques Masonic Band and Knight Templar Band”; suggestions for music groups for modern Templars]

N
Nature, a Living Holy Book—March, 14
[Nature as regarded by mystics and gnostics; the passion flower and its symbolic interpretation; meaning of the acacia tree and its symbolic interpretation; the hymn “Viriditas” by Hildegard von Bingen]

Newman, P. D.—March, 14

P
Palmer, John L.—January, 15

Paper Currency with All-Seeing Eye Denoting a Pledge of Honor is Indeed a Masonic Symbol—July, 27
[currency issued by the Continental Congress and its fluctuating value and trustworthiness; the all-seeing eye symbol used on currency; the unfinished pyramid used; how these influenced public trust]

Poor Fellow-Soldiers of Christ and of the Temple of Solomon: Their Diet—January, 21
Macrocosm and microcosm in medieval thought; diet of Templars was such as to fight obesity and prolong activity and longevity; Templar Rule and typical Templar diet; comparison of Templar diet with that of U.S. Navy Seals

Pruitt, W. Bruce—November, 22

Rejecting Self While Praising God in Three Persons—April, 29

Robinson, Chance M.—November, 17

Rule of Life, A—August, 7

Simmons, John—October, 26

Survival by Sacrifice—April, 28

Templar Spirit of Thankfulness After Our Worthy Endeavors, The—February, 7

The Craft: How the Freemasons Made the Modern World by John Dickie (Book Review)—March, 34

Thoughts on Psalm 133—October, 26

Tracing the Footsteps of the Knights Templar: Where Did They Go?—November, 7

Tracing Their Genealogy—November, 17

Was the Treasure of the Cathars Part of the Templar Treasure?—March, 7

Who was Zerubbabel?—September, 13
Masonic references to Zerubbabel; mention in Scriptures in the books of Ezra, Nehemiah, Haggai, Zechariah, and Chronicles; Importance of Zerubbabel in Christianity; Zerubbabel in Freemasonry.